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- News
  - 2021
    - March
      - Uel alumnus swaps pro musician work school teaching
      - Uel academics reveal 40 science new amazon stores
      - Uel gives elite womens sport platform perform
      - Uel plays leading role drive energy efficiency
      - Uel writing course helps daniela rewrite her future
      - Past present uel students world sports pages
- Uel academic explains sinkhole phenomenon
- Uel leader takes over chair london higher
- Uel academic explores feminism family motherhood
- Uel chocolate entrepreneur lands vogue magazine
- Gaming avatars dress uel fashion designs
- Uel lecturer appointed chief executive dance umbrella

- April
  - Uel must play its role vaccine roll out
  - Uel alumni share advice womens history month
  - Universities must play role vaccine roll out
  - Uel explores experiences walking creativity
  - Uel trainee teachers talk about lockdown impact
  - Uel helps reduce carbon impact concrete
  - Uel gfw label create fashion internship first
  - Uel va explore building blocks community

- July
  - Uel tokyo olympics
  - Uel lecturer not fkin sorry about breaking taboos
  - Uel student graduates tokyo olympics
  - Uel buys birkbeck share university square
  - Uel fashion student highlights child poverty
  - Olympian praises uel pandemic training support
  - Uel celebrates triple success heist awards
  - Uel partners imperial college healthcare trust
  - Uel lecturer psychology teacher year
  - Uel heads ps102 million green eastern energy project
  - Cyber crime experts give joint inaugural lecture
  - Uel distance learning perfect brunei student
  - Uel lecturer son steer charity inclusion
  - Uel future starchitect connected campus placement
  - Tokyo ambition coming true uel student
  - Invisible disability revealed uel campaign

- May
  - Uel babydevlab looks lockdown effect babies
  - Uel law students join mp support residents
  - Simman game changer uel medical training
- Uel academic shaping nature based future
- Graduate lands internship financial times
- Uel looks brain stimulation stop risky gambling
- Uel autism project supports diversity inclusion
- Lecturer launches disability access site
- Uel student shortlisted uk journalism award

**June**
- Queen recognises uel alumnus community work
- Uel student takes boxing mobile community
- Getting creative uel learning disability week
- Uel education champion named neon student year
- Uel gains two nominations neon awards
- Uel graduate sees her firefly story light book shops
- Uel lecturer judges uk entrepreneurship awards
- Uel launches vital diversity thought programme
- Uel partners opening singapore technology school
- Uel students rise global design challenge
- Uel challenge increase global physical activity
- Uel students train team england basketball squad

**February**
- Uel partners amazon equip future business leaders
- Uel alumnus ambassodor climate change
- Uel students work retailer hoodie messages
- Uel welcomes first cohort police apprentices
- Ellie bull uel apprentice vaccination frontline
- Uel lecturer brings hope domestic abuse victims

**January**
- Uel ranked second national technology competition
- Uel hosts event gaming industry
- Uel newham unite leadership training
- Uel study explores drones shaping urban landscape

**September**
- Uel tokyo paralympics
- Uel honours olympic gold medallist bethany shriever
- Uel honours canary wharf groups zakir khan
- West ham academy legend receives honorary doctorate
- Chief nurse honoured uel
- African diaspora dance leader honoured uel
- Father daughter graduate uel same day
- Uel 2020 2021 graduates celebrate graduation
- Uel graduates its first nursing cohort
- Uel honours newham director public health
- Uel athlete record female paralympicsgb numbers
- Chris bowers pace power paddle
- Uel gives doctorate climate change professional
- Uel academic explores ai personal development
- Uel eon reality launch extended reality centre
- Uel sports scholars help london lions eurocup win

- August
  - Uel gains turing funding support study abroad
  - Uel nursing earns major awards shortlisting

- October
  - Meet uel 202122 high performance sport scholars
  - Uel wins best student broadband national awards
  - Uel kicks autumn bang
  - Michael pinskys pollution pods uel
  - Bases endorsement recognises uel sports excellence
  - Ect fails psychiatric patients says uel researcher
  - Choral project uel academic wins ps30000 grant
  - Academics explore localism essex
  - Uel students taking pollution pods cop26
  - Artist creates pavilion highlight climate change
  - International students get big career chances uel
  - Meet mimi cedrone uels sustainability manager
  - Black history month why it matters
  - Uel welcomes creative vision royal docks
  - Alumnus named among architectures rising stars
  - Uel student tackles stress wins gold
  - Joshua ward hibbert tennis basketball
  - Uel convocation welcome brings audience its feet
  - Sportinyourfutures inspiring next generation
  - Dr hebba haddad environmental psychology
November

- City babies more stressed new uel research shows
- Alumni awards celebrate former students impact
- Amy conroy signs uel east london phoenix
- Black alumni teachers reflect uel training
- Uel alumna wins student nursing times award
- East london phoenix rises sportdock
- One thing you can be any journey
- Evelyn roberts joins phoenix
- Students celebrate living wage anniversary
- Dean speaks inclusion global leadership forum
- Saadiya ahmad appointed legal advice centre director
- Student wins grant starts new chapter her life
- Beth wheeler announced phoenix
- Multi talented levy joins phoenix
- Academic pays tribute french philosopher
- Major funding new research inequalities project
- Uel accredited ground breaking dual career scheme
- Uel graduates celebrate wintergrad21
- Boxing champion honoured uel
- Uel major engine social mobility says new study
- Uels rix centre partners museum london
- Uel academic helping womens national team

December

- Police chief says he proud work met
- Engineering expert inspires students
- New bursary scheme launched care leavers
- Holiday fun uel winter fayre
- Uel research centre making museums more accessible
- Uel academic speaks american bar association
- Uel fashion students dazzle bfa 2021
- Psychology behind mask wearing
- Uel puts civic activity map
- Uel alumna returns play phoenix
- Uels pharmaceutical science degree accredited
- Academic chooses her top 10 films year
- Award winning courses refugees run again

- 2020
  - December
    - New uel pathway bame athletes game changer
    - Journalism alumna says work experience key
    - Uel academic explores equality diversity work
    - Uel psychologist explains trauma psychosis link
  - January
    - Uel students partner police schools key issues
    - Uel alumna finalist british education awards
    - Take uel 10 day digital detox
    - Positive emotions strengthen babymum brain link
    - Psychology alumnus launches stop smoking app
    - Uel programme attracts creatives healthcare
    - Uel reveals study european youth radicalisation
    - Uel police students help samaritans brew monday
    - Uel launches online harms cyber crime unit
    - Uel study warns predicting youth radicalisation
    - Non drinking new normal
    - Uel healthcare students benefit ps5000 grant
    - London lions uel pay tribute kobe bryant
    - Uel event aims connect employers apprentices
    - How uel helps international graduate employability
    - Uel alumni networking event takes thames
    - Uel alumna runner british education awards
    - Uel lecturer explores nicaragua cocaine trade

- February
  - Uel hosts hearing voices network conference
  - Uel psychologist leads antidepressant withdrawal
  - Uel partners theatre project about brain
  - Peatlands are cinderella habitat uel academic says
  - Uel dominates shortlist student nursing times awards
  - Uel leads biggest ever antipsychotic study
- Detour ahead uel hosts future art design
- Uel wins 11 medals weekend bucs competition
- Apprenticeships central uel ambition
- Uel students stage body photography exhibition
- Uel biomedical science alumna wins ibms top prize
- Uel pregnancy circles trial bbc world service
- Uel student brain op where patient plays violin
- Uel equity officer has play performed festival
- Uel student reaches essay competition final
- Uel launches brexit guide teachers
- Fake news spreads disease says uel academic
- Data driven solutions improve life uel students
- Uel executive chef declared uk street food champion
- Uel students broadgate competition
- Amazon inspires uel fashion students

- March
  - Youth lost crime remembered uel installation

- April
  - Uel leads royal docks support nhs nightingale
  - Uel project improve mental health afghanistan
  - Uel leads advance towards un equality targets
  - Nhs backs rix centre uel help vulnerable people
  - Uel student creates global shakespeare project

- May
  - Uel school wins gender equality prize
  - Uel uses 3d printer make ppe nhs
  - Uel alumnus contributes sri lankan entrepreneurship
  - Lecturer uel explores extremism mainstream
  - Uel community choral project digital pandemic
  - Uel academics reveal uk world leader safety tech
  - Uel sets pandemic business law advice centres
  - Uel academics shed light gig economy
  - Uel cyber team wins grant crime prevention
  - Law firm loves covid 19 quilt project uel artist
  - Neuro sports clinic wins uel e factor competition

- June
Place breathe uel george floyd covid 19
Uel leads careers support pandemic
Uel leads careers support pandemic
Statement about school education communities
Uel student outstanding covid 19 testing
Uel graduate named one brightest stars travel
Uel gains accreditation hrm degree
Uel project seeks kick out covid 19
Uel professor honoured natural product research
Uel study urges help child victims home abuse
Uel celebrates pride month

July
Fashion marketing never goes out style uel
Uel leads diversity inclusion higher education
Uel led review finds no evidence ect beats placebo
Uel hosts professor philip zimbardo psychology talk
Uel research questions autism lockdown support
Uel business masters degree wins accreditation
Uel helps shape higher education response covid 19
Uel hosts supreme court president diversity lecture
Economics uel uk no1 student satisfaction
Dr christine padesky new cbt programme uel
Uel positive psychology symposium attracts huge audience
New uel youth work degree gains validation
Uel hosts forced migration conference

August
Uel partners research child gambling addiction
Advance higher education recognition uel academics
Uel collaborates egyptian higher education
Uel heroes covid 19 frontline
Uel research pen mightier memory keyboard
Uel moves forward sir john cass name change

September
Uel graduate its never too late pursue dream
Uel student overcomes injury graduate first
Psychology graduate fights menstrual health stigma
Uel class 2020 receives virtual round applause
Uel graduate praises power student peer leaders

October
- Moments movements black history month uel
- How uel responded pandemic
- Uel cyber crimes expert honoured obe
- Uel student secret effective motivation
- Uel pilots new nursing associate apprenticeship
- Uel supports launch green economy platform
- Sports business specialists become college uel
- Uel school wins athena swan award gender equality
- Rapper professor green hosts live uel event
- Uel teams london city lionesses
- Former uel student wins british council impact award
- Uel entry shortlisted animated film award

November
- Uel welcomes greater london authority royal docks
- Reader mens health black male role models list
- Alumni awards recognise vibrant community talent
- Students show film international festival
- Students launch community newspaper newham
- Heist awards name uel marketing team year
- Uel hosts open day game show theme
- Uel virtual volunteering fair sparks excitement
- Uel campus testing site opens keep community safe

2019

January
- Uel announces key leadership appointments
- Four uel students help london lions win bbl cup

February
- Uel announces appointments executive board
- Uel researchers mark women girls science day
- Book refugees uel students honours duchess
- Workshops uel give inspiration male community
- Uel partners rapper widen access education
- Over 300 uel students train help risk youth
- Uel academic funded untranslatable project
March
- Inspirational ade adepitian talk energises uel
- Uel study uk prevent policy earns new grant
- Lord coe opens new youth charter hq uel
- Minister visits uel national apprenticeship week
- Uel pirate world helps develop young writers
- New uel head fashion designer stars
- Tv icon lord grade inspires success uel students

2022

January
- Graphic designer harvests praise browser game
- Sustainability star month mollie miller
- New primary care simulation suite awarded grant
- Student celebrates volunteer award win
- Afghan student reflects asylum seeker challenges
- Uel students honoured architecture awards
- Uel celebrated contributing creativity
- East london phoenix games be broadcast bbc
- Emily branthaite joins phoenix
- Muscular box key boxing performance
- Curran brown joins phoenix
- Social media expert deliver insights virality
- Alice conroy unites sister phoenix
- Uel academic shares art walking us students
- Nursery sector risks damage corporate takeovers
- Alice mchaffie completes roster

February
- We need talk about depression
- Racing minds speed brain waves
- Uel alum wins costa book year
- Stylish grandma fashions new life 75
- Uel cyber crimes expert receives obe queen
- Uel students tap boldness win fashion brand prize
- Celebrating uel women girls science
- Uel college ucfb launch miami campus
- Graduate lands career highlight winter olympics
- New research project community health launches
- Uel newham council team recycling
- India turing scheme placement
- Uel named university year tennis
- Uel wheelchair basketball team live bbc
- Uel launches london 2012 legacy celebrations

March
- Tennis scholar pushes changes diversity sport
- Uel invests 1m creative spaces campus
- How talk your children about war
- Augar review march 2022 update
- Hsbc uk launches student incubator programme
- Female art celebrated fine art show
- Breakthebias women leadership
- International womens day 2022 breakthebias
- Academics debut horror film be screened
- Uplifting show celebrates international womens day
- Legal advice centre hosts tea timms
- Caffeines big impact workouts
- Uels new centre fintech hosts roundtable
- Alum explores berlins impact club culture
- Hospital primary care training hub opens
- Firework display could cause thames pollution
- Students masterclass african dance maker
- Tributes grenville davey
- Phd candidate uel named data leader
- Services fail identify trauma adversity
- Explainer ukraine refugee crisis
- London lions ready british basketball league finals
- Union black free anti racism course all
- Global accessibility awareness day 2022 uel
- What will new energy security strategy mean net zero
- Learning autistic teachers book launch
- Fashion student lands dream role runway event
- Uel champions olympic legacy 10 years
- Low carbon concrete can protect coastlines
---

- Fashion collaboration signals UEL's rise
- Mayor London Karren Brady visit UEL
- Challenge cup back 2022
- UEL empowers minority voice climate change
- Educom hosts London colleges maths finals
- Apprentice nursing associate wins award

**April**

- Sportsdock sports gold
- UEL wins challenge cup again
- UEL marketing degrees receive accreditations
- UEL prize careers 1st employability strategy
- Mayor London Sadiq Khan exclusive interview
- High profile names law visit mock courtroom
- Baroness Karren Brady CBE exclusive interview
- Global design challenge 2022 applications
- UEL aims deliver net zero carbon 2030
- UEL labs used test industry standard self-healing concrete
- New book supports independent mothers
- UEL leader helps students shape post Covid hopes
- UEL appoints new assistant chief operating officer Sport Active Campus
- Pollution pods featured climate action campaign
- UEL launches centre Fintech

**May**

- National championship finals volunteering opportunities
- Prize winning poet launch UEL anthology New writing
- Social prescribing can improve mental health
- REF 2021 evidences UEL's research strengths economic social impact
- UEL professor honoured Freedom city Dublin
- Rwanda UK government will legalising trafficking refugees
- Fashion students rise challenge inclusivity
- Students experience life top creative agency
- Fashion student lands coveted internship
- CEO HS2 addresses UEL staff students
- UEL Siemens set out journey net zero carbon
- UEL partners university sustainability decathlon
- Modern universities place makers
---
- Festival celebrates uels innovation enterprise
- Uel celebrates staff who have gone extra mile
- Prince harry launches uel online toolkit
- Uel sports awards 2022 winners
- Uel fashion student lands coveted internship
- Students take over picturehouse showcase work
- Queens platinum jubilee whats going where when

Mar
- Social entrepreneur applauded her impact

June
- Jubilee revives memories royal encounter
- Alumna publishes debut exploring her familys history
- Sportsdock set exciting refurbishment
- Uel students make history london fashion week
- Uel sport scholars look ahead canoe world championship
- Solutions nhs workforce crisis
- Olympic legacy passed 280 school children
- Uel student meets former prime minister
- Uel students showcase designs fashions greatest stage
- Pioneering law student wins neuberger prize
- Uel student wins lgbt undergraduate year
- Uel signs deal bring sporting excellence delhi
- Educom academic delivers government training
- Graduate showcase celebrates creativity innovation
- Uel students redesign disused office 2022 showcase
- Uel wins silver case awards 2022
- Uel claims abp psych cup
- Drama graduate finds her place spotlight
- Centre fintech represented global forum
- Physician associate role vital
- Uel highly commended employer engagement strategy

July
- Response governments early years review
- Uel offering equity inclusion micro learning courses
- Summer school opens doors
- New show highlights way life under threat
- Team gb handball coach sportsdock olympics
- Students india turing scheme
- Uel donates team usas london 2012 gym equipment local community
- Royal docks seeks be living wage place
- Uel celebrates gold annual heist awards
- Uel 2022 commonwealth games

August
- Play about roma community opens dialogue
- Sports lecturer working commonwealth games
- Levan wins student social mobility award
- Uel student scoops interiors educators award
- Dance entrepreneur wins prize build his business
- Top student satisfaction business computing
- Educom academic receives national teaching fellowship
- Nss 2022 results positive sport pe development course
- National student survey success dance uel
- National student survey success sports journalism
- National student survey success fashion design uel
- Top 20 finish uel 2022 commonwealth games
- Nss 2022 shows positive results uels public health
- Bases endorsement applied sport exercise sciences
- New research refugee council published
- Lecturer selected healthcare leadership academy
- Uel team support superheroes para tri event
- Not fin sorry lisette terret theatre
- Uel students 1234 mile walk gets people talking
- First london student satisfaction architecture

September
- Uel shortlisted higher education award
- Alumnus achieves director sports role
- Icc leads new global research
- Message vice chancellor president
- Important message our 2022 graduands
- East london phoenix announce new head coach
- Andy buck awarded honorary doctorate
- Update national mourning state funeral
- Former chair governors receives university medal
- Tech leader awarded honorary doctorate
- Uel celebrates graduates success
- Entrepreneur receives honorary doctorate uel
- Sports journalist awarded honorary doctorate
- President law society receives honorary doctorate
- Uel architects listed dezeen awards 2022
- Uel psychologist made life member isps
- How digitalisation affects migration
- Uel boosts community says research england
- Graduate shortlisted global design show
- London sydney sign university accord
- Lecturer features blacks cant swim film

- October
  - Business chief praises careers support
  - Students get free gym membership
  - Uel receives london national park city grant
  - Industrial legal fellows receive awards
  - Make social prescribing priority mental health
  - Architectural design expert wins airbnb prize
  - West ham star praises uel students
  - New study produces higher gps accuracy
  - Student organises guest lecture series
  - Praise uel partnership over sustainable it project
  - Millions older adults face health poverty
  - Jamaica making collection display
  - Uel shortlisted employability skills initiative
  - Uel takes ps5 million health research project

- November
  - Alumni achievements celebrated inspiring ceremony
  - Siemens uel unite green talent
  - Students celebrate scholarship success
  - Visit celebrates black history month
  - Alumna wins social work award
  - Educom hosts bhm2022 book launch
  - Uels refugee programme shortlisted awards
- Peatlands pavilion shortlisted prestigious nature award
- Architect wins prestigious dezeen award
- Biodiversity research wins government funding
- Uel game wins big 2022 green apple awards
- Guest lecture west ham sport students
- Netball star ziana nets two awards
- Uel signs partnership greek college
- Designer blows whistle qatar collection
- Team usa gym kit gifted local trainer

### December
- Two thirds european youth involved some form cybercrime online risk taking
- Over ps250k funding given green light research
- Festive fun games winter fair
- Uel wins award innovative careers first approach
- Uel lecturer elected leader nursing union
- Student services wins newham civic trust award
- National child criminal exploitation strategy urgent
- New bin protect marine life unveiled
- Uel wins mental health charter award
- Ex hollyoaks star talks about his passion teaching
- Lives working class academics explored book
- Lecturer wins volunteering award world cup

### 2023
- March
- Statement childcare reforms budget
- Architect awarded penzance pool project
- Alumna inspiring refugee community iwd
- International womens day 2023 embraceequity
- Policing expert media
- Art architecture leaders inspire students
- Uel joins innovators ignite digital sparks
- Microplastics rise thames during second lockdown
- New course sustainable development
- New law society president visits uel
- Uel hosts top bench chemistry finals
- Ukraine university uel collaborate drone project
- Record numbers attend balkans conference
- Uel hosts less talk more action conference

- **January**
  - Research offers hope repair after heart attack
  - Student named new years honours list 2023
  - New festival bring light east london
  - Centre fintechs work crypto regulation published
  - Sports scientist world cup disappointment
  - Fashion students step out style top industry event
  - China rise gen z
  - Uel hosts global vortex conference
  - Englands chief nurse receives honorary doctorate
  - Honorary doctorate health chief
  - Uel celebrates graduates are awarded honours
  - How one uel entrepreneur reaped windfall
  - Founder positive psychology speaks uel
  - Educom guest lecture series continues
  - Uel scholar holly winterburn stars wbbl cup final
  - Weightlifting improves power kicks
  - Students challenged design better london

- **February**
  - Stay safe online dont cross line cybercrime
  - King visits uel mark 125th anniversary
  - Uel sprinter aims gold again
  - Celebrating women science
  - Uel recognised employability strategy
  - Exhibition rebuilds life amid collapse decline
  - Discovering root causes mental illness
  - Students re imagine classic crombie coats
  - Steps peace balkans middle east
  - Uel entrepreneurs arrival world stage

- **April**
  - Lecturer writes chapter equity uk policing 1
  - New nhs staff bank health students
  - New grant will support minorities technology
  - Managing sex drugs rock roll touring
- Dance activism south africa
- Mary quant trailblazing icon entrepreneur
- Influential mentorship fashion student
- How uel access course changed my life
- How critical thinking can transform policing
- Social enterprise event uel
- Stephen lawrence 30 year anniversary statement
- Expert warns mps private risk childcare plan
- Policing consent shattered conference told
- Exercise nature good men autism
- Former student publishes debut novel
- Student art sells ps8000 charity auction
- Impact social media bitcoin prices
- Applications artificial intelligence finance
- Covids impact fitness drug use
- Uel host diabetes conference

May
- Student wins prestigious nursing award
- Funding new metaverse research
- Coronation weekend how can you get involved
- New ps10000 fund support female entrepreneurs
- Uel reveals sugarcrete low cost construction material
- Extended reality winners announced
- Anti depressants link suicide
- Living diabetes community conference
- Public vote digital pound debate
- University awarded internship scheme
- Uel siemens launch living lab
- Legal advice centre hosts president law society
- Major cybercrime research project concludes
- African business conference hosted university
- Research inform mayors mentoring policy
- Earthshot prize nomination uel project
- Uel wins 2023 abp biz psych cup
- Uel shortlisted pieoneer award

July
- Uel stratford youth zone partnership
- Statement nhs long term workforce plan
- Academics poetry book explores therapeutic effects
- Uel alumnus scores goals tv job
- New boost afghan research project
- Architecture school has real magic says journal
- Funding concrete panel project india
- Executive board makes two new appointments
- Midwifery courses launch
- Public health placements redbridge council

June
- Female founders awarded ps10000 worth grants
- Students showcase designs london fashion week
- Uel marks 125th anniversary festival
- New dean appointed rdsbl
- Uel alumnus inspiring next generation basketball
- Uel hosts diversity innovation summit
- Uel partners umbro china
- Students showcase designs london fashion week 0
- Over 450 children enjoy sports day sportsdock
- Uel alumnus talal rafi joins large equity holding company board
- Uel wins award best employer engagement strategy
- Centre fintech celebrates 1st year anniversary
- Educom festival celebrates research collaboration
- Uel peatlands research drives positive government response
- Uel academic backs call drug dependency help
- Politics housing conference uel

August
- Alumni weekends licence thrill
- Uel graduate positivity achieves record high nss 2023
- School psychology courses receive praise nss
- Educom shines sector leading feedback
- Itv bbc cover busy day clearing
- How uel helps explore global horizons
- Rdsbl celebrates outstanding nss results
- Uel courses shine latest student satisfaction survey
Student satisfaction rise
Sound sculpture performances mexico bound
Key role nspcc committee expert
Lioness inspired fashion uel lecturer sells out
Uel responds digital pound consultation

September
Concrete achievement uel civil engineers
Stylish results school arts creative industries
Nero ughwujabo awarded honorary doctorate uel
Senior royal aide receives honorary doctorate
Uel shortlisted university year
Tv radio star awarded honorary doctorate
Reforming egyptian minister receives honorary doctorate
Uel linked fashion brand hit new york catwalk
Hub recognised awards innovation
Uel celebrates graduation joyful festivities
Business leader receives honorary doctorate
Top new york show uel academic alumni
Uel launches pioneering active campus initiative
Sweet taste success
Taste sugar building fair
Uel london city airport strengthen partnership
Uel achieves silver teaching excellence framework
Stratford youth zone launches

October
Green award nomination uel project
Uel academic joins academy social sciences
Create your future creative career showcase
Research influences mental health advice
Honorary doctorate gina miller visit lac
Bacteria benefits concrete carbon
Uel active campus set make splash
Uel host major science festival
Meet 202324 uel high performance scholars
Uel contributes ps814 million annually uk economy
Uels art gallery re opens
False vaccine detection tech breakthrough
Uel gives 125th anniversary fitting send
- Strategic planning
  - Office institutional equity
- Equality diversity
  - Athena swan
  - Race equality
- Hr services
  - Equality diversity
    - Equal pay
    - Memberships
  - Working uel
- Quality assurance enhancement
- Sustainability
  - Working together
    - Green apple award
    - Surveying our uel community
  - Learning researching
    - Sustainability internships
- Connecting our community
  - Uel community garden
  - Uel woodland
- Resources
  - Committed fairtrade
  - Cycling campus
  - Powered renewables
  - Reducing supplementary charges
  - No more window pain
  - Wood warms our sports facility
- Net zero carbon 2030
- Our schools
  - School architecture computing engineering
    - Sculpture workshop
    - School ace facilities workshops
    - Architecture design foundation pathways
    - Digital fabrication lab dfuel
  - School arts creative industries
    - Fashion foundation pathways
Media foundation pathways
Graduate showcase
  ■ Fashion
  ■ Davide ciccarella
Graduate showcase 2021
  ■ Games
  ■ Journalism
  ■ Media
  ■ Diana mardari
  ■ Music writing performance
  ■ Kailon chery
  ■ Wolfnunn feat cloude
Performing arts foundation pathways
Samosa partnership uel
45 years law university east london
School education communities
  ■ Foundation year social sciences
  ■ Uel early career framework
  ■ Npqsl uel
School health sport bioscience
  ■ Bioscience health foundation pathways
  ■ Sport foundation pathways
  ■ Career professional development short courses
    ■ Management diabetes through exercise physical activity
    ■ Level 2 gym instructor rqf
    ■ Level 4 nutrition coach rqf
  ■ Study west ham united foundation
  ■ Information physician associate placement providers
  ■ School health sport bioscience facilities
  ■ Upgrade bsc nursing degree uel
School psychology
  ■ Business psychology lab
  ■ Psychology foundation pathways
  ■ Why study psychology
  ■ My journey psychology student
Business management entrepreneurship finance course foundation pathways
- Academic general regulations 2021 22
- Appeals against assessment board
- Academic regulations short courses
- Academic regulations
- Quality assurance
- General policies
- Student policies
  - Sexual violence misconduct policy
  - Summary policy changes
- Policy student induction
- Policy work based learning placement management
- Student academic appeals
- Research policies
- Uel privacy statement
- Strategy planning
- Ethical framework
- Appointing new chancellor
- Academic board

- Finding us
- Never not
- East london voices
  - Abdal ahmed
  - Allison vitalis
  - Abe ekperuoh
  - Amy holder
  - Ana sheppard
  - Andre lockhart
  - Andrew griffiths
  - Angel obomese
  - Anita racheva
  - Barbara ayouzie
  - Bianca franco
  - Cee bolakee
  - Einer gomez
  - Ella mckenzie
  - Ian felton
■ Heaven bowman
■ Tien cin yong
■ Helena el khalil
■ Maria
■ Khadijah
■ Barke faraj
■ Tanisha george
■ Vanshika
■ Never not pushing forward
■ Never not community
■ Never not inspired
■ Never not your future

■ Coronavirus
■ Uel connected
  ■ Mental wellbeing students
  ■ Mental wellbeing portal staff
  ■ Mental wellbeing portal healthcare professionals
■ External examiner system
■ Teaching learning
  ■ Uel community wellness pledge
■ Virtual hub
■ Alumni
  ■ Benefits discounts
  ■ Contact alumni team
  ■ Support uel
  ■ Success stories
  ■ Alumni achievement awards
  ■ Recent graduates
  ■ 2021 february alumni month
  ■ 2021 march alumni month
  ■ 2021 january alumni month
  ■ Alumni month
    ■ 2021 april alumni month
    ■ 2021 june alumni month
    ■ 2021 august alumni month
    ■ 2021 september alumni month
- Seth
  - Location
    - Art
    - Markets
    - Shopping
    - Nightlife
    - Families
    - Outdoors
    - Theatre
    - Museums
    - Connected campus

- Schools colleges
  - What we do
    - Secondary schools
    - Post 16
      - Progression employability sessions
    - Careers events he fairs
    - Become partner school college
    - Sixth form inductions
    - Curriculum enhancement through university partnership
    - Your future summer school
    - Your future degree taster
  - Widening participation criteria
  - Who we are
    - Subject workshops
    - Outreach access resources

- Graduation
  - Step step guide graduation
  - Contact us faqs
  - Visas
    - Gowning photography

- How we teach
  - Sustainable development goals
  - Nursery
  - Cookies cookies notice
  - Staff resources
- Refugee mental health wellbeing portal
  - Resource centre
    - Resources refugee asylum seeking children
      - Mental health resources children
      - Presentations and teachings children
    - Therapeutic approaches children
    - Mental health resources english
    - Relaxation techniques
    - Translated mental health resources
    - Guides downloads adult
    - Directory services
    - Presentations teachings adult
    - Guides downloads children
    - Audio video resources
    - Personal experiences stories
    - Video resources creative arts children
    - Therapeutic approaches adult
    - Resources refugee asylum seeking adults
  - Our team
  - Refugee council archive
  - Blog
- Institute connected communities icc
  - Our team
  - Our vision mission
  - Our projects
    - Models creative enterprise centres
    - East london time bank
    - Work social prescribing
    - Keep me safe europe
    - Newhams community prescribing
    - Newham community prescribing pre post data
    - Training course nursing home staff
    - Social prescribing
    - Young commissioners model
    - Youth diabetes champion project
    - Nice
Research teacher education all issues
Research teacher education instructions authors
Research teacher education volume 10 no1
Research teacher education volume 9 no 1 may 2019
Research teacher education volume 9 no 2 november 2019
Research teacher education volume 8 no 2 november 2018
Research teacher education volume 8 no 1 may 2018
Research teacher education volume 7 no 1 may 2017
Research teacher education volume 7 no 2 november 2017
Research teacher education volume 6 no 2 november 2016
Research teacher education volume 6 no 1 may 2016
Research teacher education volume 5 no 2 november 2015
Research teacher education volume 5 no 1 may 2015
Research teacher education volume 4 no 2 october 2014
Research teacher education volume 4 no 1 april 2014
Research teacher education volume 3 no 2 october 2013
Research teacher education volume 3 no 1 april 2013
Research teacher education volume 2 no 2 october 2012
Research teacher education volume 2 no 1 april 2012
Research teacher education volume 1 no 1 april 2011
Research teacher education volume 1 no 2 october 2011
Research teacher education editorial boards
Initial teacher education
Centre narrative research cnr
  Collaborative research events
  National centre research methods
Centre social work research cswr
- Recent publications
  - Centre social justice change csjc
    - Capabilities commons sustainable development
  - International centre public pedagogy icpup
  - Research teacher education volume 11 no1 may 2021
  - Research teacher education rite
  - Research teacher education volume 11 no 2 november 2021
  - Research teacher education volume 12 no 1 may 2022
  - Early childhood education lebanon
  - Research teacher education volume 12 no 2 nov 2022
  - Research teacher education volume 13 no 1 jun 2023
  - Research teacher education volume 13 no 2 nov 2023

- Research school health sport bioscience
  - Medicines research group mrg
  - Applied sport exercise sciences research group assrg
  - Clinical research group
  - Infection immunity research group

- Research school arts creative industries
  - Centre performing arts development cpad
    - Research environment
    - Past events
  - Cultural engine research group news archive
  - Affect social media conferences archive

- Research royal docks school business law rdsbl
  - Centre innovation management enterprise cime
  - Centre study states markets people stamp
  - Institute of government public policy
  - Business community engagement
  - Tax accountancy clinic
  - Uel legal advice centre
  - Centre mediation conflict management
    - Resources
    - Centre justice law society cjls

- Partnerships
  - Knowledge exchange
    - Knowledge transfer partnerships ktp
- **Research institutes centres groups**
  - Noon centre
  - Centre social change justice
    - Conflict displacement development
    - Research reports
    - Case studies
  - Centre social justice change csjc
    - Working papers provocation commentaries
  - Centre research migration refugees belonging cmrb
    - Past events
    - Identity performance social action community
    - News centre migration refugees belonging
  - Noon centre uel
    - Past events
  - Centre fintech
    - Centre creative cultural practice ccp
  - Resilient materials structures research group
  - Centre wellbeing community inclusion cwci
  - Smart health centre
  - Spirituality healing existential care
  - Centre research migration refugees belonging
- **Sustainability research institute sri**
  - Our focus
    - Green infrastructure
    - Resource management
    - Sustainable living
  - Research projects
    - Pilot project
  - Consultancy projects
  - Impact
  - Work us sri
  - Our people
  - Arena
    - Research development focus
    - Demonstration trials assessment
    - Promotion showcasing
Phd scholarships school architecture computing engineering

Journal impact cultures
- Instructions authors
- Issues
- Circle blog
- Editorial review board

Research school architecture computing engineering
- Data senses architecture neuroscience digital worlds

Rdsbl
- Piel centre

Research across university
- International
  - How apply
  - International events

Regions
- English language requirements
- Entry requirements
- East asia
  - International summer school chinese
  - International summer school courses chinese
- India

Pre sessional english
- International pathway programmes
- Transferring uel
- International admission deadlines

Visa immigration advice
- Student visa
  - Applying your student visa outside uk
  - Dependants
  - Standard visitor visa
  - Right study

Immigration advice compliance
- Current uel students
  - Applying your visa inside uk
  - Travelling uk
  - Isa conditions service
Volunteering

Work while you study

Student ambassadors

Student ambassador scheme

Curriculum ambassador scheme

404

Offer holder events school education communities

Offer holder events school psychology

Offer holder events school health sport bioscience

Offer holder events school arts creative industries

Offer holder events school architecture computing engineering

Be change

Start

Welcome pack

Foundation year early childhood studies education special needs

Education doctoral students

Virtual subject showcases

NAW

Showcasing knowledge exchange

Message support concerning events ukraine

Offer holder events royal docks school business law

Work our students

Freelance marketplace

Talentpathway

Sport your futures

2022 september alumni month

Online career tools resources

Way out east gallery

Way out east our research

Way out east exhibitions

Way out east videos

Way out east showcases

Elevate

Avhelp

Sugarcrete

Exams
- **Engineering postgraduate study**
- **Apprenticeships support**
- **Art design postgraduate study**
- **Allied public health postgraduate study**
- **Global development politics sociology postgraduate study**
- **Medical sciences postgraduate study**
- **Media journalism postgraduate study**
- **Law policing justice postgraduate study**

- **Clearing**
  - **Courses**
    - **Psychology**
    - **Computer science**
    - **Business management**
    - **Law**
    - **Counselling**
    - **Engineering**
    - **Architecture**
    - **Art creative design**
    - **Sport**
  - **Dates times**
- **Celebrating king charles iii queen camilla**
- **Social responsibility**
  - **University sanctuary**
- **Sport postgraduate study**
- **Fashion postgraduate study**
- **Performing arts postgraduate study**
- **Mob kitchen**
- **Impact**
- **Creating space**
- **Uel postgraduate progression award**
- **Newskills**
- **Test page please ignore**
- **Degree plus**
- **Things change**
- **International study**
- **Study degree**
- **Year of science**
- **Sport**
  - **Clubs**